
Pleasant Green Elementary 
School Community Council Minutes 

         Tuesday, February 21, 2023
              1:20 pm 

Members present: Allison Peterson, Adrienne Tupou, Holli Meza,  Margeaux Gomez, Britton Morlock 
 Excused:  

1. Welcome &  January  Minutes
         - Meeting called to order at 1:25 pm. Margeaux approved minutes; Britton second

2. Budgets & Expenditures: LAND Trust/TSSA/ESSR
Still using LAND Trust funds for paras. Hoarding TSSA funds to help once we lose ESSR money. Allison is planning to use
remaining ESSR for technological improvements.

3. Safe Walking Route 
        -Safe Walking Route has been submitted. No changes to the plan as of yet since existing crosswalks haven’t been moved nor
have they created the new ones we requested. 
        -Allison met with Roger Brooks to discuss the reunification drill. It is a lot more involved than orginally planned, and will require
more preparation. 
       -In order to do the reunification plan, they need to do a traffic study that will include drones, UPD, and Granite PD. The silver
lining is that we may actually get a traffic study completed. Allison will be in touch with Rolling Meadows to see how they handled
their reunification drill. 

4. Data & Progress
       -Some grade levels are making good progress with dibels. We are seeing a good trajectory and problem solving issues as they
arise. We are moving in the right direction. They will be having more deliberate conversations with teachers. 

5. Safe Technology & Digital Citizenship
       -Planning on combining two pieces together; utilizing STEM class to help teach expectations. Will also be included with 
Ribbon Week. 

6. CIP Goal 2023-2024
        -Continual Improvement Plan
      Prior to two years ago, we had separate plans. They have now been merged into one platform. Different now, due to regulations
and legislation that has passed. Proficiency is a bigger deal than Pathways of Progress. There are certain goals within each area,
and then a goal is created that is uniform for the entire school. We will continue to do what we are already doing, but will change 
our focus to smaller goals.

7. Panorama Platform 
        -Student information system to survey kids. Social disposition and social, emotional learning survey. Similar to SHARP, but 
more comprehensive. Give a better idea of who needs more specific support. It helps narrow down focus for kids we may have 
concerns about for 3rd-6th grade. Superintendent Nye is interested in using it district-wide. We have been chosen as a pilot school. 
Not sure what it will look like long term, but putting social-emotional piece at the forefront. 

Meeting adjourned: 1:20
Next Meeting: March 21, 2023  


